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Since Jan. 1, about 2,600 elementary and secondary level teachers have been dismissed, result of
budget cuts and what some observers claim were reprisals against teachers involved in political
opposition to the regime of Gen. Augusto Pinochet. According to the Chilean Teachers Association
(AGECH), the recent layoffs are the largest in Chilean history. AGECH reports that a secret Interior
Ministry document prepared in 1986 indicated plans for dismissing nearly 28,000 teachers who are
close to retirement age and who lack a university degree. The most recent layoffs went into effect
at the close of the school semester. Teacher associations have established "Committees for the
Defense of Education" to organize marches and assemblies to protest government actions. They are
also reportedly considering a national strike in March when classes resume to protest the layoffs.
Many teachers dismissed this month were known for opposition activities. AGECH national leader
Sergio Soto said, "The regime is now taking revenge for the one-month strike we initiated in 1986
to protest the transfer of education [policy authority] from state to municipal boards." Last year the
Pinochet regime removed most primary and secondary schools from direction by state or provincial
education boards to private corporations and municipal offices. The latter are reportedly controlled
by officials appointed by Gen. Pinochet and his supporters. The average monthly salary of Chilean
public school teachers is $135. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 01/19/87)
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